The importance of an extended preoperative trial of BAHA in unilateral sensorineural hearing loss: a prospective cohort study.
The influence of an extended preoperative trial of bone-anchored hearing aid (BAHA) and headband on the decision to proceed with surgery in cases of unilateral sensorineural hearing loss is studied. In this prospective study, the headband was introduced after assessment confirmed suitable candidacy. Those who had an initially favourable response to the headband trial were encouraged to complete a 2-week home trial of device and headband. Patients were asked to pay special attention to situations where they perceived high demands on their hearing, e.g. at the dinner table, in the car, walking outside etc. Counselling regarding the BAHA placement, the need for daily care of the implant site and the financial implications of acquiring the device was also given. Tertiary university hospital. Patients with unilateral sensorineural hearing loss, fulfilling criteria for BAHA surgery, with favourable response to initial 'office trial' of headband. After 2-week home trial, BAHA and headband were returned with a statement of the patient's intentions. Sixteen of 50 (32%) patients who expressed definite interest in BAHA surgery after a positive introduction to the headband in the office did not wish to proceed to surgery having completed a more thorough 2-week trial of device at home. Most patients cited a failure of the device to meet their hearing requirements. Subsequently, we found further attrition with nine more patients (18%) deciding at a still later date, not to proceed with surgery. Ultimately, just 25 of 50 (50%) of our initially enthusiastic group chose not to proceed to surgery. In the group who did proceed, there were no non-users. We propose the importance of an extended preoperative trial where BAHA is considered in the rehabilitation of unilateral sensorineural hearing loss. The trial may foster more realistic expectations of device performance in this challenging group. A 'cooling-off' period before surgery also appears to lead to further attrition with the ultimate reward of no non-users in those proceeding to surgery.